
nude
1. [nju:d] n

1. обнажённая фигура (особ. в живописи, скульптуре)
2. (the nude) обнажённое тело; обнажённость, нагота

in the nude - в голом виде, нагишом
studies from the nude - этюды с обнажённой натуры
fo bathe in the nude - купаться без костюма /голышом/

3. pl
1) чулки «паутинка»
2) чулки телесного цвета

2. [nju:d] a
1. 1) обнажённый, нагой

nude swimmers - купающиеся без костюмов /голышом/
to be caught nude - быть застигнутым в голом виде
to paint nude figures - писать с обнажённой натуры

2) слишком открытый, нескромный (об одежде)
a nude dress - платье, еле прикрывающее тело

3) использующий обнажённых исполнителей(о фильме, спектакле и т. п. )
4) пустой, голый (о помещении)
2. голый, неприкрытый, ясный

nude fact - голый /очевидный/ факт
nude statement - откровенное /недвусмысленное/ заявление

3. телесного цвета
nude stockings - а) чулки «паутинка»; б) чулки телесного цвета

4. юр. недействительный(о сделке и т. п. )
nude pact - односторонняя /необязывающая/ сделка

Apresyan (En-Ru)

nude
nude [nude nudes] adjective, noun BrE [nju d] NAmE [nu d]

adjective
1. (especially of a human figure in art) not wearing any clothes

Syn:↑naked

• a nude model
• He asked me to pose nude for him.

2. involvingpeople who are naked
• a nude photograph
• Are there any nude scenes in the movie?

3. (NAmE) (of ↑tights, etc.) skin-coloured

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (in the sense ‘plain, explicit’ ): from Latin nudus. The current sense is first found in noun use in the early 18th
cent.
 
Example Bank:

• He refused to appear nude in the movie.
• She was lying nude on a beach towel.
• He had a collection of nude photographs in his studio.
• She worked as a nude model in an artist's studio.
• Some of the resorts allow nude sunbathing on the beaches.

Idiom: ↑in the nude

 
noun

a work of art consisting of a naked human figure; a naked human figure in art
• a bronze nude by Rodin
• a reclining nude

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (in the sense ‘plain, explicit’ ): from Latin nudus. The current sense is first found in noun use in the early 18th
cent.

 

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

nude
I. nude 1 /nju d$ nu d/ BrE AmE adjective

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Latin; Origin: nudus]
1. not wearing any clothes SYN naked :

I did some work as a nude model when I was in college.
Haveyou everposed nude (=been photographed or painted while nude)?

2. done by or involvingpeople who are not wearing any clothes:
There are several nude scenes in the film.

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



I haveno desire to go to a nude beach (=a beach where people wear no clothes).
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ naked not wearing any clothes or not coveredby clothes - used especially when this seems rather shocking: a naked man | He
got out of bed naked, and answered the telephone. | his naked chest
▪ have nothing on/not have anything on to not be wearing any clothes. This phrase is very commonly used in everyday
English instead of saying that someone is naked : Can you wait a minute? I'vegot nothing on! | The little boy didn’t have anything
on when he answered the door!
▪ bare used about feet, legs, arms etc that are not coveredby clothes: The sand was too hot to walk on in bare feet.
▪ nude naked – used especially when talking about naked people in paintings, films etc: a nude portrait of his wife
▪ undressed [not before noun] not wearing any clothes, especially because you have just taken them off in order to go to bed,
havea bath etc: Sara was undressed and ready for bed but Jenny was fully clothed. | Wearily she got undressed and stepped into
the shower.
▪ topless if a woman is topless, she is not wearing any clothes on the upper part of her body, so that her breasts are not covered:
a topless waitress
▪ in the nude not wearing any clothes: Men and women swam together in the nude and thought nothing of it.
▪ in your birthday suit informal humorous not wearing any clothes: He likes to sleep in his birthday suit. He says pyjamas are
uncomfortable.
▪ go commando informal humorous to not wear any underwear: In summertime, he likes to go commando.
▪ in the buff informal not wearing any clothes - a very informal use: a beach where you can sunbathe in the buff

II. nude 2 BrE AmE noun

1. [countable] a painting,↑statue etc of someone not wearing clothes

2. in the nude not wearing any clothes SYN naked :
He was standing there in the nude.
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